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Librarians Convene
In Annual Meeting

DAILY .LOBO

UNM, LaPaz Visited
By Meteor Expert ·

Wednesdl!." • .

:

Page Four

display· at. the
.
"' -...;,
. T~e N~w Mexico Library asso• umversit"
After dlscoverin
CiatJon Will have its annual conven'·
V. B. Meen, the first man to make crater fFom Photo ~ the Chubb
tiop in Albuquerque tomorrow and
a study of Canada's sub-Arctic the ll.oyal Canadi;~ai~s taken by
Friday.
There will be a general meeting crater, a gigantic hole seven times 194~, Dr. Meen and his Ir For~ in
.Pa,rty·rnada
BARRY BARNES, Editor
tomorrow at 8 ll· m. in Botts Me- as large as the Barringer crater in a tr1p to the spot that 18
Arizona,
visited
the
University
yesll!e
except
by
plane.
D
Inaccess[.
hall
of
the
Albuquerque
morial
ART BLUMENFELD,
dtscovefed that a u ·~ ~~en·Iater
Public library. Speaking will be terday.
Intramural Editor
Dr. Meen, who is director of the plane had made ph~to · · 11' Force
Mrs. Alonzo Pettys who is a memRoyal
Ontario Museum of Geology mg a routine weather ~~a~f~ dur.
ber of the speakers' bureau of the
and Mineralogy, is making his first earlly part. of the second ~oriJn the ·
United Nations.
. Friday mo;rning a panel discus· tour of the West and conferred with
f suffictent funds can b f War,
e ound, ,
swn ·op public document will take Dr, . J:incoln LaPaz, UNM mathe- he P1ans to make a
place 1~ T-2q Ioli'nge, Participants matiCian and meteorologist on pla~e trip to the Ch~bbe extensive
crater \hi
m the discussion mclude: Genevieve so!lle ill!portant meteorite falls in commg summer,
.
Port_erfield, chairman, and- Helen th1s reg10n.
Of particular interest to Dr.
Heftmg of the UNM library; Mil; The Jerboans won their opening in the Kappa Sigma-Kappa Alpha . dred Ban-ett of New Mexico A&M Meen was the 2500-pound Norton
The· outbreak· of the 0 .
..
game of the. softball season from game, as the Kappa Sigs won 24 to college libra!';\'; Georgiana Hillyer Kan., meteorite which was re~ w~th China was an event jlu.rn War
!\-.S.M.E. behmd the brilliant pitch- 4. They scored almost at will and of the Sandia Technical library covered in August 1948 and now on re,gn of Queen Victoria, unn~: the
:lng of Gene Steinberg. The Jer- few of the first team were pl;ying an4 Eleanor Adams, research as~
,
)Joans .collected 10 runs on 11 hits, at the game's end. Game was called socmte.
Prof. Martin Fleck will speak to
as Stemberg kept thfi! M.E.'s score- at the end of the third inning.
the librarians Friday noon at lunch.less~ and gave up o:rily three hits.
University and High School
eon
in the Deser~ room of -the men's
· Sigma Chi spent a very profitable
·
dorm.
aft.ernoo~ as they· won from Sigma
FrJday eve)ling the association is
Ph1 EJ?SII<!n 13-2. Harlan Grossto dme at the Hilton hotel. Dr.
hans, pttchmg for the Sigs, was the
Hor,ard J. McMurray will speak
BOWLING LEAGUES
Il}aster of the day as he struck out
on _Defe_nse of the West: New Di~
SIX men. Every man on the Sigs got
FORMING
.Try-out f.or three one-act -plays rections m American Foreign Poliat least one hit.
W1ll be held m Rodey theater Thurs- cy/'
DON'T MISS OUT ••• FORM A
There was not much of a contest day and Friday afternoons from
Th~ convl)ntiol!- ends Saturday
4 to 5:30.
mor!lmg followmg a business
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
The one-act plays will be pre- sesswn.
We'd I?ke to serve you this seaso ·
sented by student actors and directAnd right now's the time ·to· nt
ors May 18 and 19 and will officially
yo~r l)ic;l in fo~ league play, Res~~
close the current Rodey season afvabons
are gomg fast, so act IUIW,
t~ the last full-length play "The
.Plans for a sp1ing barn dance
Whistle."
'
Stiver
Will
be
made
at
the
Boots
and
11---By BARRY· BARNES--II
The one-acts include "Man in the Sadd!es meeting, president Frank
Bo:wler ?"at•: by A. A. Milne, Jose- M_cMmn . announced. The meeting
' Here are Lobo sports results:
. Golf: New MeXico 6 Colorado phma N1ggh's "Soldadero" and "A W1ll be tonight at Y1-5 from 5 to
A&M, 0. UNM medal s~ores: Jim Flower of Yeddo," by Victor Mates. 7:30. All members are asked to be
Phyl Summers, Barbara Talbot
there.
Frost, 70; Paul Haltero 78· Al
3005 E. CENTRAL
and Mark Wright will direct th~
Boyd Jr., 77; Jim Ortega '74•
A hippoptomactiac is not a bird.
?99. New Mexico, 17¥..; Ne; Mex! three plays.
JIMMIE ROANE~ Mgr.
lC!J A&M, }!!. UNM medal scores:
~1ck McG'utre, 76; Bill Merritt, 76 ;
.n.en Porter, 80; AI Martin, so;
;team, 312. New Mexico 5, Colorado
A&M 1. UNM medal scores: Frostl
,71; Halter, 71; Boyd 70• Ortega
.78; .team, 290.
'
'
'
; Tennis.: New Mexico 4, Colorado
.·!\-&M, 5. New Mexico 9, New Mex,lco A&M 0. New Mexico 5, Cololrado A&M 4. Resul~: Singles _
:N I?J;lllan Genta def: ·Tom Keach
,(A&M), 6_-3, 6-3; George Mann def.
;George ·Janzen (A&M) 6-4, 6_4 •
John Tau! def. Don Burdg (A&M)'
;6M-3, 6-4; DeWayne Miller de:f. Ji~
U:"es
; :um m(A&M)J _6-4, 2-6, 6-4; Carl
~:~Strike·
;BJorklund (A&M) def. Walt Groene
6-1, 6-3, and John Zasadzinski
(A&M) def, Fred McCracken 6 3
Say,
!4-6, 6~2. Doubles-Xeach and' Ja~~
zen def. Tau! and Mann, 6-4, 6-3 •
IBurdg and Zasadzinski def. Gen~
,andd McCracken, 6-3, 6-2, and Miller
~n d Goen~ def. Munn and BjorkFme tob~cco-and only fine tobacco-can give you the.
.un , 4-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Baseball:
perfect nu!dness and rich taste that make a cigarette com·
Friday
~le~ly enJoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
llama -~-----030 103 200--9 9 3
Lobos -------100 001 204--8 15 7
~ .:,ou're not happy with your present brand (and ~
H(oId)ycho Hughes (6), SantistevL ~ survey shows that millions are not) switch to
an 9 • .11..ough (9), and Randall·
~c es.' .You'll find that Luckies taste bette; than any
Schooley, Starnes (7), and Barnes:
WP - Holdych; LP - Schooley
o er crtarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!
UNM homers-Kurth and
T(l-1);
.uttle.
COPft',, THE AMERICAN TO.ACCO COMPANY
Saturday
Rams_ 204103 003 002 00--15 17 g
Lobos_ 101 008 003 002 01-16 18 4
Kough, Hughes (6), Sullivan
(11),
and Randall; Romero, Chamb Hs) (4),
O'llourke (10), Starnes
(
, and Barnes. WP - Starnes.
LP-Sullivan; HR-Tuttle, Golden:

SP.ORTS

Intramural Corner ••...

Softball Begins; Jerboa.ns Skunk ASME
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Horsemen to Plan Dance
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Women Net Stars Vie
In Collegiate 'Tennis

l·i

Intercollegiate tennis competition
between w,ome.n is being arranged _by the Umversity Tennis
club,, sa1d Evelyn SchOolcraft club
president.
'
Misl! Schoolcraft said bids have
g,one. out. to cl!lleges and universithies m this reg~on to enter teams in
t e meet.
•H ighlands university, Las Vegas'
W111 send a women's team here sat!
urda.y to meet ·the UNM women's
tenms team.
A n important meeting' has been
caI1ed tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 14 of the gymnasium for all
women ':"ho plan to participate in
the tenms tourney Saturday.
·.Miss Schoolcraft said women who
mil play Saturday against High. !ands must he at tomorrow's meetmg.

•

G:

r.

Dr. Frank!in
Ebaugh, profes. stor of psychiatry at the University
o . Colorado School of Medicine will
lecture on "Alcoholism" toda'y at
8hp.
in the Recreation hall at
t 'te dVm.,
eterans' hoi!J?ital. All ·inter•
es e persons. are mvi ted.
Mo Ti, of the Eastern Chou dyn
.asty, taught universal love pacif:
Ism, an,d economy,
'

Judges to Pick Queen
·Of UNM Fiesta in May
A new procedure for selecting
the 1951. UNM Fiesta queen was

announced today by Hank Parkinson, co-chairman of the event.
A board of judges will choose this
Y~~r's Fiesta queen, Parkinson
sa1d, rather than student body vote
as in the past.
·
Each women's organization will
~ asked to present two candidates
appear beore the judges in Fiesta costumes, the Fiesta co-chairman added
."We settled on this method to
ehhf!!inate the endless campaigning
w 1ch organizations have had to
~J:!I'Y out for other queen seiections
IS year," Parkinson said.
Names of the judges wlll be announced later.
Parkinson today also reissued a
call for talent to appear in the Fies:~ variety show, May 12.
A.ny type of performance, either
groul!
he sa1d.or individual, is .acceptable,"
· Those interested in being in the
~~ow should contact Parkinson or
T~t Woodman at the" Phi Delta
e a house or 2-0949 •

. S;ms Ta/ks to Baby
Donkeys Tuesday

Alcoholism Talk Today

AJ.

In the picture above, six UNM law students plan
last -weekend's·convention··here. ·Law students ·from·
Utah, Colorado, Oklahoma, Wyoming, and New Mex·ico came for the conference. Larry D.· Hillyer (seated
center) directed the event, and the other five were dis-

.L.S./M.f.t-1-udo/ Sttike Means Rne

,-,
..., II I

The so-called ''lioy Scout -move~ent'~ was responsible for the elecc~~.o Gtov. Eawin L. Mechem, ac,Ing o John Simms Jr.
ap~knnnts' an Albuquerque attorney,
c e o the UNM Young Demo~at club Tuesday on "Trends in
ew Mexico Politics.''
lfi~~ ~lnphasized the increasing demen odr younger and more active
p t· an women in both political
aar lOS and pointed out that the
1ge level of state office holders is
ow~rlng evel'Y year.
MeSIIlllns singled out Governor
ersr1ln· as an example of the votcalJ e~lre for members of the so. bot~d Boy Scout moveme11t"· in
s· party and governmental posts.
liubl~~s concluded ~hat the voting
cons • IS. also 4ernanding a more
lie Clent10ua a11d intelligent pub·
)loli~fcrnvlnnt and a higher level . of
morality.

cussion moderators. Left to right seated: Donald R.
·Fowler; Hillyer; and·Ed GuuTtney;·Standing lllft 'to
right: Robert Cox, Haskell Rosebrough, and John W.
Gurley.
·
(Journal photo)

Art Pane[ Searches
For Form on Tuesday

UNM.Students Win
Navy Scholarships.
In NM Competition
Seven students of the University
of New Mexico enrolled in the Naval ROTC Program were awarded
Navy scholarships it was announced by Captain ATfred M. Gmnum,
head of the Department of Naval
Science at the University of New
Mexico.
The students receiving the four
year scholarships are: George
Downing of Can·ollton, Missouri,
Norman Genta of Raton, New Mexico, Wyman Guthrie of Santa Fe,
New Mexico,- John Housley of 215
South Wellesley, Albuquerque, Russell Nystedt of Evergreen Park,
Illinois, Richard Ransom of 610
North Richmond, Albuquerque, and
Richard Smith of Douglas, Arizona.
These students are presently enrolled in the Naval ROTC Program
in a Contract status which carries
no financial remuneration until
their Junior and Senior years.
Their scholarships will become effective in September 1961, and will
provide for the payment of all tuition and fees .and a $600 a year re·
tainer- fee. Midshipmen in this category are referred to as Regular
Midshipmen, USNR.
Out of approximately 180 origina! applicants from the State of
New Mexico, all but 32 were eliminated in the first' examinations.
Out of the remaining 32, 7 were selected for the New Mexico quota,
of which 4 were Contract midshipmen with the University of New
, Mexico NRO'rC Unit.
' Midshipmen Downing, Nystedt,
and Smith we1:e selected from their
home state quotas •

Award Date Extended
The deadline for Fulbright award
applications for 1952-53 has been
extended fro!n last Sunday to April
30.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy with little change
in temperature. High today 73. ·Low
tonight, 42 in the valley and 48 in
the heights.

"A Search for Form" by Eliel
Saarinen will be discussed by three
members of the University faculty
in the Science Lecture Hl(lll Apr.
24 at 8:30.
Dr. Alexander Masley of Art
Education, Dr. Alexander .of the
Philosophy department and Enrique Montenegro, m·t instructor,
will discuss in an open panel the
book on philosophy on ethics and
its universal approach to art, literature and other creative arts•

Major·Minors Hold Eat
The Major-Minor club will hold a
''cook out" today from 4 to 6 p. m.,
Tommy Tho m p s o n announced.
Members are requested to bring
any food they would like to cook
and to bring soft drinks of some
variety.

Associated Party Puts
Norman Up--for Prexy
A third student political party was born at UNM yesterday.
The eleventh-hour conception of the new organization, the
Associated party, came just before yesterday's deadline for
nominating petitions for the May 2 student body president and
Student Council elections.
After drafting Ron N~rma!l: to run for student body preflident and first slot in the Student
Council, AP announced that it was
formed because "we d1>n't feel the
best possible candidates were put
up by th'e othe:.: two parties-.''
Party spokesman Bob Morgan
also said, "we feel the student
body needs true campus representation." He pointed out that the
new party is a mixed group of
Greek affiliates and independents.
Creation of AP came after several groups in the Campus party
Tuesday nfght actively protested,
in favor of Norman, the recent CP
selection of Eddie Driscoll to run
fo rstudent body president.
Norman is p:t:esident of the junior
class and was recently chosen to
serve again next year as a cheerleader. He is also Inter-fraternity
council president and a member of
the Publications board and Alpha
Phi Omega. He served as chairman
of the campus Song Fest and is in
charge of this spring's JuniorSenior prom. Other groups to which
he belongs include the Student Sen•
ate, Spirit committee, and NROTC.
AP nominating petitions for
Student Council candidates, to be
elected by the Hare ballot, were
turned in to the Personnel office
yesterday in the following order:
Norman, Glen Houston, Cynthia
Choyce, Phil Kennedy, Harold
Brock, Barry Barnes, Rita Cummins, Darrell Davidson, and Clint
Smith.
·
The new party's top platform
plank will be the "support of any
portion of a tJlatform of any other
, party on campus which will be
beneficial to the student )Jody,"
Morgan said as he announced that
AP will meet tonight at 7:30 in
Y1-5.
•
"All interested students are invited," he added.
CP nominating petitions were
handed in yesterday for the fol·
lowing: Driscoll (student body
president ;1nd · first Council seat),
Jaek Ryan, Jean Kern, Buzz Birkelo, Rita Cummins, Gloria Castillo, James Caylor, Letitia Creveling, and Phil Kennedy.
United Students party petitions
filed were for Allan Spitz (student
body president and first Council
seat), Jackie Cox, Shirley Fay,
Julius Golden, Andy Garcia, Elaine
Janks, Sue Ann Stephens, Leonard
Stein; and Jim Park.
Kennedy and Miss Cummins, at
present, appear on both the AP
and CP Council slates.
Under the Hare ballot, by which
the nine Council members will be
elected, the voter selects candidates
according io preference-one, two,.
three, etc.
Qualifications and petitions of all
nominees will be checked Monday
by the Judiciary committee which
must give' ftnal approval to all
election candidates.

,The Ric)Grande Fleet • •.
.

Middies Hold Intra-Unit Competition
The rattle of dummy shells in the
loading machine, and the staccato
clatter of the radio key coming
from the Stadium Building today
signals the NROTC Middies Third
Annual Intra-Battalion Competition.
As a climax to. the Naval Science
Laboratory Schedules the midshiJ;i•
men hold comp!ltition amongst their
respective companies in communieations, knot tying, loading maehine, and anti-submarine wal'fare.
Communications drill is based on
the speed in sending and receiving
Morse code on practice communica·•
tions instruments.
·
Tht! loading drill is per:fotmed on
the loading machine north o:f the
Stadium Building, which duplicates
the complete b1•eeeh mechanism of
a 'five-inch naval gun.
, Dummy pow del'· cases and dummy
bullets are loaded into the breech
the same manner as is dontl on an
!lCtt.ial gun. The speed and efficiency
in which a crew can load ten rounds

is the basis' of the competition.
Anti-submatine wal'fare competition is done on a Sangamo Attack
Teacher, a $50,000 machine, installed in Room 9 of the Stadium
Building. The attack teacher consists of the controls normall:v found
on a destroyer, complete with a
plotting room.
·
The instructor can manipulate
the master controls to duplicate the
movements of a submarine and thll
future officers maneuver their "destroyer" by sonar to locate and sink
the enemy submarine. Speed and
accuracy of competing teams in
maneuvering their destroyel' is the
basis of the anti-submarine warfare
competition.
Knot tying teams are graded on
their speed and proficiency in tying
various knot's in common use aboard
ship.
Competition will be held at 11
a. m. at the Stadium Building and
the public is invited to observe the
competition.

r

Checkroom Opening
In SUB Announced
At Council Meeting
By Julius Golden .
Passaretti, student body.
president, announced yesterday at
the Student Council meeting that
the SUB daytime checking station
will opel} Friday.
Students may check coats and
books at the station from 7:45 a, m.
to 5 p. m. on weekdays and from
7:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. on Saturdays.
The council selected Dick Spindler, TKE, as manager of the checking station at a salary of $10 per
month.
Passaretti said people werl! still
needed to operate the checking
station on Tuesday and Thprsday
from 9:45 to 11:45 p. m., and on
Saturday from 11 :45 a. m. to
12:45 p. m. The job will pay 75
· cents per hour. Those interested
should contact Passaretti during
noon bours in the Council office
in the SU,B.
The checking station was first
proposed as part of the USP platform last year. It was brought before the Council several weeks ago
by Jay Rosenbaum.
There -were man;r obstacles in the
way of the proposed station. At
first the SUB .committee would not
allot room for the station.- After
a few weeks of wrangling the council obtained the night cloak room
for that purpose.
Then operation became a major
.problem. However, with the exception of the few hours mentioned
above, that has been settled.
The council also approvE!~~ a new
'Vigilante, sophomore men's honorary, constitution yesterday.
Under the new constitution new
members will not have to be approved by Khatali, senior men's
honorary. The grade point required
for admission was raised from 1,5
to 1.75.
Robert Cox came before the
Council and asked for a fifteen dollar appropriation for the Honors
Day ,Assembly. He said the money
was needed for a public address
system and for printing of programs.
The council approved the request.
Jo.~

School Health Shop
To Be in August
A workshop in health education
sponsored by the New Mexico
School Health Policies Committee
will be held at the University of
New Mexico in Albuquerque Aug.
7-19, it has been announced by Miss
Mercedes Gu~sberg, head of the
women's Physical Education department at UNM.
The workshop, a continuation of
the White House conference on
children and youth held in Washington, D. c,, last year, will deal
specifically with health problems
among school age children in Ne'w
Mexico and is open to all inter~steci
parties.
·
The sponsoring·. committee is
composed of members from teachers' training groups, Classroom
Teachers' Associations, United P.ueblos Agency, Parent-Teachers associations, New Mexico Education
Association, and the State Departments of Education and Public
Health.
Heading the 12-day session will
be Dr. H. F. Kilandet1 specialist on
health education with the U. S.
Office of Education. Consultants
from within the state include specialists in nutrition, community organization, child growth and development, social work, family living,
and kindergarten.
'I'hoM wishing to atend the workshop should contact Miss Gugisberg
at the University. Registration fee
· is $1.0.0 and l'oom and board :for
the 12 days will be furnished by
UNM at a cost of $42 fol' the entire
time.
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· A FIVE-STAR HERO IS CANNED ,
The worst thing about the firing of Gen. Douglas MacArthur
as commander in chief of the United Nations forces in the Far
East was the way that :President Truman. went about it..
.
Mr. Truman acted in his usual high~handed and· ill-considered way, treating the 71-year-old five-star general, who had
served his country well for 47 years in three wars, as he would
.
·
a common Kansas City ward-heeler politician.
The President should have summoned MacArthur to -Washington for a "high policy'' conference, and let the general retire
without fuss or feathers. This might have prevented such
world-wide reverberations as are certain to result from Truman's action.
"
Because of MacArthur's long and distinguished military
service, he was entitled to more·consideration from .the President than he received.
We do not think for a moment that MacArthur is the indispensable man. Despite his brilliance as a military leader, his
shoes as the commander of the United Nations armed forces
ean be filled. And so can President Truman's, for that matter.
Talk of impeaching the President, and possibly the secretary,
of state, for firing MacArthur strikes us as being a little out of
line. We think it was stupid .of the president to fire MacArthur
as he did, but we doubt if this constitutes grounds for impeach~
ment. We think this is just another in a long line of mistakes
which have character.lzed the Truman administration.
.
It also appears that Rep. Vinson's statement that this is ''a
test of civilian control over the military" is far-fetched and
more than a little silly.
.
,
MacArthur is a highly controversial figure, but few will
deny that he has over~stepped his authority on many occasions.
He repeatedly has insisted on setting international policies, as
well as carrying them oubi:s-~ffie 'coniriianding general. There is
some basis for the argument that MacArthur doesn't know how
to take orders, the same as there is ground or the argument that
Truman doesn't know how to give orders.
· As Herbert Hoover has pointed out, the President's dismissal of MacArthur does not solve the primary question ~"of
how to end our war with Communist China without advantage
to Soviet Russia."
·
· One thing the action does point up, however, is that the war
in Korea is actually a United States affair, not a United Nations
war.-Carlsbad Daily Current-Argus.
Eugene Dennis called Douglas MacArthur the "Caesar of
the Pacific." Currently starring as Brutus-Harry S. Truman.
Lillie Man On Campus . ·

by Bibler

The Sinkhole
By Warren lli'efer

•

fortet that the Signa Phi Nothing Frat hail the biggest television screen
on the eampus.''

•
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Geology Classes
Take 4-State Trip

THURSDAY-Tertulia sponsored
by Club de Anza and Sl)anish de·
''The UNM Geology Department
partment, 4 p.m. in, SUB base- will have two advanced geology
ment lounge.
classes on a campin~ field trip to
. Christial! Sciencll organization the Sart Juan Basin m Northwestmeeting, ll :30 p, m. in SUB ern New Mexico1 Paradox Valley
chapel ro()m.
·
Salt Basin in Southwestern ColoUSCF meeting, li :45 p.m. in . rado, Monument Upwarp and Blan·
SUB bastlment lounge. Aquinas ding Basin in Southeastern Utah,
Newman chapel religious service: and :Slack Mesa Basin in North·
holy hour for peace, 6:45p.m. at eastern Arizona,
1815 Las Lomas.
The trip will travel by car cata·
Junior Hi·Y meeting, 7 p.m. in van, going through Shiprock.,~.New
04•11.
MexicoJ. Cortez, 9olorado; MontiNROTC Radio club meeting, 7 cello, utah; Melncan Hat, Utah;
p.m. in room 9, !ltadium.
Kayenta and Canyon de Chelly,
A.W.S. handbook revision com· Arizona, thence home Via Gallup,
mittee meeting, 7:30 p.m. in T·
20 lounge.
Dames club meeting, 7:30p.m. in
p. m. in SUD north lounge,
SUB basement lounge.
Phi Sigma meeting, S p, m. in
Kappa Psi active meeting, 7:30
SUB south lounge.

~ ?J4l>

·-"

LETTERIP
Such Langridge!
Dear Editor:
Att'n.: Mr. J. B.
It seems you are impervious to
gross insults-your last letter was
disregarded. H<1w does one permeate your unsophisticated facsimile
of an intellect? Not considering you
an anomaly as far as mental prowress ~oes no m<1re indulgence from
me in this frivolous badinage. They
have minds (chimerical) and yet
not one vestige of thought issues.
To 'proJ.ilii'ate'your AGONY, "iiere
are a few th~ughts, anody11es for
the distressed. The puissance of the
Greek entente will never see an
exodus, until our erratic free think·
ing wanderers unite, There is
strength in union (hackneyed but
still a verity) •
.
The Greeks you eschew sp vehemently can only continue to grow in
power-your disparaging comments
aid. Your remarks, instead of
bringing the Greek demise, catalyze
further the apotheosis of your bete
·
noire.
Lotario L. Castillo
P. S. Hark (not the larks), it has
been said that three-fourths of one
individual (an independent worthy
of anathema) votea for a Greek.
Also -one and one-half of an independent has been seen (n11merous
times) in the company of a (quietly now) •.• a Greek. The Gods
will indeed be angry.
. The trees are turning green. At
last spring has come, mercy!
Father Winter left us, but oh, oh,
he must come back, yes, again1 for
if he doesn't, who knows?
·
Editor: Gentlemen, piE~ase!

Student-Teachers
Aid Book Fair Show
UNM College of Education students, under the direction of Dr.
.Kathleen McCann, will aid in sta~r
ing a children's Book Fair next
week at the Albuquerque Public
Library.
The Book Fair will feature original and special editions of chil·
dren's books..
,As an added attraction; programs
Will be presented each week-day
afternoon at 4:20 in the public
library.
On Monday . afternoon, various
public school children will stage a
book parade with grade schoolers
representing characters at books.
William Mitchell, as narrator,
and .Jane'Fenley, dressed as Mozart! the boy wonder on the piano,
wil dramatize the life of Mo:&art
aWs depi<Jted in the b.ook, Mozartt..the
onder Boy1 by Wheeler and rur•
dy, on Tuesaay afternoon,
Also on 'ruesday, children :from
the A. Montoya g't'ade schMl will
illustrate the reading fr<1m Hansel
and Gretel.
Marionette plays, Princl!ss Long
Nose
and the Farmet' in the Dell,
Will be portrayed Wednesday bf.
fifth graders from Coronado sehoo •

By
. SUE SU'l'TON·

I'

--···--·-··r.·. ·-·
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Houston, _University
Offers . Foreign ~ tudy
Branching ()Ut for the first ti~e
into the European fil!ld and wh1~e
continuing work bemg done m
Latin America, Dr. JosephS. Wer,
lin, Director ()f the University of
H<~uston's International Study Centers, bas announced the; m<1st exte~
sive program yet deVlsed for h1s
now famous summer centers
M .
C't
abroad.
ln addition to .the exu:o I Y
Center which will be conducted
from June 6th to July 8th, the program this year . will · feature a
FraJ)ce-Western Eu;rope . Center
ftom July 12th to Sept. ~th, wi~h
classes at the University of Pa~Js'
famed Sorbonn~_plus an extensive
tour of eight Western European
c<~untries.
.
Both courses of study ar~, ns m
the past, available for cred1t on a
graduate or undergraduate level
and are open to all students, teachers professional and business persoris. All work is in _English and no
knowledge of a· fore~gn lan~uage is
needed. Veterans may e!lroll under.
the G. I. Bill and rece1ve regular
tuition and subsistence allowances.
Further information can be secured by contacting Dr. Werlin at
the University of Houston. Because
reservations are limited, Jlersons
interested are urgE~d to enroll early.

m~."Chinese". au~tion

is eondu~t·
ed on a time basts. Jim )Volfktll
watched the time limit. wh1ch was
set di:lferently for ,each m~mber
auctil\ned. The men btd the pr1ce up
while Ray McDougall c~l1e~~d.
When time was e~lled the tndlVld·
uals up f<~r auction went. to the
last bidder•
.
. d
b
The duties to ·be ass1gne to t e
four sold have not been announced
as yet. It. bad been deeide1 upon
previousl:~> that four hOurs· ~ork
0 ,_. its JJQUI\Ialent would be requ1red
of each.

I· ;

:i

ful incident. But since the author
was an offlcer in the 'Army of the
West,' he writes primarily as. a n;tilitary man rather than a, sclet~tJlit,
and a brooding tension of dangerous adventure is felt throughout
much of his book."
"Many of it11 pages," Calvin says,
"suggest the picture of a bluff sol-

Win friends and _influence CO·eds

\

with our complete line of

~ sbirts,neckw~r,
underwear, pajamas, sportshirts,

'··

·beachwear and handkerchiefs.
-

~

'

fred MACKEY

RQSs Calvin
.
diE~t' transcribing his notes by the
light <If a campfire after a long
day in the saddle." .
..
Calvin, in addition . to wr1ting
many articles and books on the
Southwest, is rector of St. J~i~mes
Episcopal church in Clovis, and
took his Ph.D, degree from Harvard University in 1916.
"Lieutenant Emory Reports" is
now on · sale at all Albuquerque
book stores priced at $4.50 per copy.

209 West Central

~hir-1$

AS FEATURED IN MADEMOISELLE

graduflte

3 PIE'CE ·oUTFIT

~ cun1 ' laundry !

-

SKIRT -JACKET-PLAYSUIT
'--'.

$14.95
·In chartreuse, navy, Mexican green,

Indian copper. Sanforized,
color broadcloth.

fast
'•

·~

... ~

]•'•
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·•

LEE J 0 Y S H Q.P.
2128 E. Central

·~vrt'

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

-White button•
down oxford, soft
roll to the collar.
Popular aa a holiday
with the fellows IJIIIl
the gale.

WSSF Auction 'Sells'
Dorm Staff for $50
The "Chinese" auction held; at
the Men's New dorm last m~ht
''turned <~ut to be one of the b,g.
gest !!tlccesses: of the year/.' ac·
cording to Jack Coogan, chatrman
of the auction.
.
A total of $50 was c~llected f\)r
the World Student Service Fund m
"selling" of Ma~d~ Davis, hopse•
mother; Carol Williams, col~ec.b_ons
manager; Plume. Reeve, dietitian,
and E. L. Haralson, bouse manager.
· ,· ' d
The money came "so fast an
furiously" tliat Jlo preciae tabulation of what each member, sold for
could 1>e made, Coogan satd.
Carol Williams was bought by
Charles Armour for $6.30. MWaut
Davis sold for $9,50 to Chuck a •
soil. E. L. Haralson went for $15.15 ·
to Tom McLaughlin. Pluma :ReevJ
was sold at a price of $14 to E,
Hatchett. All prices are approxt·

I ..

Colvin Edits Old Indian Fighter lome

Ros~ Calvin, ,one of the South~
west's beat claims to' :(arne tn the
literary world, is again in the new!il
with a book just published by the
University <1f New Mexico :Press.
Did.. you know' .that· Ba;ri Floral
Calvin, author of such b()oks as
d()nated the bouquets for the Paper "Sky
Determines" and "River of
Doll and her attendants'? Pretty the Sun.,"
has edited "Notes on ·a
nice, eh?
.
4
Reconnaissance" which
The K Sigs are holding their ~n" Military
was written in llj46 by Lt, W. H.
nual Casa Lopez dance th.is Satur- Emory.
day night at th.e Alvarado. Hey,
Lt. Emot•y fit;st w;rote the hook
pisanos, "get into yore best man- pnder
of the U. S. governtillas and sombrero!! for sell b~Jeg ment too;rders
determine
the mill t~ry, eco.
event!
.
.'
nomic and scientifie value o"£ the
Ho ho, that's ~·ichl Every time territory
fr<1m Bent's F<1rt in southl think of the newest poUtical party west Kansas
westward toward the
<1n campus, I have to laugh. Wait :Pacific.·
·
until 1961-UNM will .have m<1re
its
new
title,
''Lieutenant
Under
political organb:ations than it hall
· candidates.
· Emo1·y Reports," the book is being
o1,1t under the editorship of
Oh well, may the best man win I brought
Calvin
with appropriate notes
Dr.
As for me, I'll stay out of politics in an up-to-date
edition, the first;
-let'a all vote for whom we want, since 1848.
,
J)ot for whom our best friend is
Object
<1f
Emory's
mission
was
casting hi.s vote,
·
to determine whether or not the
Pinned: Ed Moreli, Phi Delt and vast
Southwest territory was worth
Co11nie Barrett, Theta. Joe Morgan, the effort
Kearney and
Phi Delt from Nebraska at Sandi~ his "Armyofof General
the
West''
to take it
and Mary Mitchell, Obi Omega.
from Mexico, and if it was, was it
.Gloria Walsh, A Chi 0, was worth keeping.
pleased to see her back-from-Korea
The book has been -acclaimed as
brother last weekend. She even re• "a gold-mine of accurate, first-hand
ceived more of a thrill when she information, capturing for history
saw the car which he brought d()wn and adventure l<~vers, the drama
for her. Gloria g~aduates in June surge and high excitell!ent of a
and the car will serve as an early lusty period."
p;resent'
•
,
Editor Calvin says of the book:
Lew Whiting, Phi Delt, is 'back "Readers who enjoy armchair exin Albuquerque. He will take a ploration among out-of-ordinary
jaunt to Boulder thi$ weekend to scenes in ullfamiliar times and
visit Pat Snyder, A D Pi, to whom places will find Emory's pages
he has bee11 pinned for more than cr<1wded with lively scientific illfor•
matio11 and brightened with colora year.

.,

'

Daily Program

".An' remember, Fritzgerald, when you're lookin' j)ver the other elub~t don't

Lt.• Emory Reports . .- .

DAI.LY CROSSWORD
z l;leetle
2,, Never groW•
POWN
.
a:
Norwegian
lng ol!;l
1. I,.lft
· dramatist 25. Narrative

(Ex:cerpt from the report of tlie
Ho11se Committee on American
Activities, l961) :
·
Q.-Will yo11 please tell the C<lmmittee whether or not You are or
ever have blllm a member of the
SP(lA, Bw Sc()ut~; the Young
Men's Aid So~iety, or AA?
·
A.-I went to some Boy Scout
·
meetings wh~n I was a kid.
. Q.-·But you have never been a
member ·of any on!l or all of these
other organizations?
.A.-No.
·
Q.-And did you wear a uniform
representing the organization when
you attended these meetings?
· A.-I had a shirt.
• Q.-And what color was this ·
shirt, :J:naY I ask? Was .it a brown ·
shirt?
·
'
A.-Yeah.
Q.-I see. (Dramatically produces Exhibit A.) Was this the
shirt?
.
A.-I dunno, maybe.
Q.-You W()re this shirt to several meetings and yet you don't
know whether it's yours or not.
Come now, Mr. Slobodnik, surely
your memory can't be that bad':/
A.-I guess it'e mY shh·t. Tney .
all look alike.
A.-I guess ij;'s my shirt.. They
all look alike.
·
Q.-·Now about these meetings,
·who else attended them with you?
,A.-The troops.
·
Q.-By that you'mean the entire
organization was t•epresented?
A.-Only on hi'kes. The reg'lar
144
ACROSS
meetin's were dull and everybody
J.Prlces
never turned up at once.
Q.-Then only some of the members were present at these meetings~-Tell me, Mr. Slobodnik, were
you present at Crognog School ()n
World, Natiom~i. State and Local '
May 1, 1953, for the annual May
Day celebration of troop No.2?
A.-I don't remember.
.
Q.-Mr. Slobodnik1 I don't want
to recommend t(l tnis committee
that you be held in contempt, so
please answer our questions directly•
. ' Rewritten f•om the Alhuque•qa• Trl•...,.
A.-Ano
wright,
so I was there, but* ...,_ _. _Dr·
I ain't
member.
_NANCY
_ _ _GASS
_ _ _ __.
Q.-.Did you participate in any of
'
the "ctivities 'of the group, such as
Gen. , Douglas MacArthur told a
subversive xaces, or treasonable welcoming San Francisc9 crowd
games? Did you do any "good" that he did not intend to enter'
deeds?
,
American politics. He said he did
A.-·Naw. I just ate some ice not intend to run for any political
...
d th M
,
office and hoped his name would
jlream
an"'·times.
ran aroun
e aypo.e never be u.sed in a ""
'""li'tical wa.Y:
a·
c<lupla
· Q.-So you ran around the May- Also, the general will not seek
pole a couple of times. Was this to collfer with President Truman
running as you call it in the nature on their differences concerning the
of a demonstration? .
Far East policy, his aide and
A.-I decline to answer that on spokesman announced.
the grounds that it might intimiInactive enlisted reservists will
date me. ·
,
be released from the armed forces
Q.-Will you tell the committee this summer. the Defense Departhow, if you were not a meml>er of ment announced. The decision torethis organiz~tion as you claim, you . lease the men is part of a new pro·
managed to be included in its ac- gram to build up reserve forces at
tivities.
• home which could be mobilized
A •...:.I dunno.
quickly in eve.nt of a general war,
Q.-Yet you owned a shirt, a the department said. The Army an·
badg'e of membership, so to speak, nounced at the same' time that 20,A.-My brother give it to me.
000 draftees will be called in May,
Q.-Was your brother a member instead of 40,000. Col. Russel~
of this organization?
Charlton, San.ta Fe, said that con·
A.-I guess so.
sequently NeW' Mexico's quota for
Q.-So because you had ,a sqirt, the May draft call will drop from
" you were invited to the meetings. 260 to 170,
Six defense witnesses testifying
A.--Yeah.
Q.-And included in the various at the trial of Dr, Nancy Campbell
activities of the group?
.
told of noticing a change in the
A.-Yeah,
Santa Fe physician's appearance
Q.-Mr. Slobodnik, when you at- and personality prior to the kidtended this mass May Day iiemon• naping 'of nine-year-old Linda
stration, you are sure that all you Stamm last Nov. 10. The defense
did was wear your shirt, eat ice counsel is attempting .to prove Dr.
cream, and run around the May- Campbell's innocence by reas()n of
pole? Are you sure you didn't help . insanity. The six witnesses were all
a rather sinister old lady across an associated with Dr. Campbell in the
intersection near the Crognog play- medical .11rofession.
ground?
.
.An irutial allotment of $300,000
A.-I dunno. Maybe.
designated to make emergency
Q.-Yes or no, Mr. Slobodnik.
loans to New Mexico farmers and
A.-Yeah, I guess I did.
rlmchers has been received by the
• Q.-Still wearing your .brown Farmers Home Administration
shirt?
.
here, Glen Grisham, state director,
A.-I had it on all day. .
. said..The funds were allotted under
Q..-Tbat will be all, :Mr. Slo- the disaster loan program pasSed
bodnik.
·
by Congress.
'

I
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SPALDINO·OIGOF
JIA$UW..I:S
PIONE.P¥",

..,

STAA'TU>ICIS

•VeriCa?l'
-Thousands ohiny
windows in th~
fabric invite every
breeze. Painstak•
ingly tailored for
utra semesters of
wear. Comfortable
price, too. ·

IJIAMOND c/(/8/J.EE FC!l TNO I

'

The Nailoncal League wcaa foulldtd 75 yean: ago
11 176)-the ~·or thai· AI SpCIIdll'!t 1tarted ihe
com polly that has always nt ihtiiGctlll fine
lport• equipment. The Spoldll'll bate boll ha•
always been the Official boll af lhe National
Leaoue. 1951 marks the Golde11
A11nlversary of the American
lta111111, which hat used o11ly
the Spaldlllg-made Reach boll
all of Its .SO yean:,

~SPALDIN.G
. [IIYS THE i>ACI

8

IN SPOR.TS

TWINS

OF THE
NAI/Oil;S

Tlw Manhattan Shirt Compan,rj makers of M"anbattan shirts,~·
U!ei'U', underwear, pajdnl68, spo'rtshirts, beachwear arul handkerc1aief•·
ir
I

()

The main trouble with the . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - ·
str..aight and narrow is that the;re
· is no place to park.
·

DAILY LOBO.

'

Classifieds
Th!' LOBO carries ~lassillea advertlsinll
In each 'l,'bUrsday paper. ;llates·: 5c per
worll or a min, of 5 Oe per ad ; 25~ extra
tor blind address ada. Aa& muot be In our
ha!>a& bY 5 p, til• '1.'u021day of the week
they are to 10ppear. Ads will not be-accept.
ed by te)ephone and P•Y'-'•nt on all claisl•
Aed ads muot be made 11) advance •. Mall ad
&lld P~mel)t to Associated Students Of·
ftce, UniversitY of New Mexico. The LOBO
iii. 110t liable for mis£akeo except to the
amount of the ad. The I.obo reserves the
rlllb~ to proper4> edit and classify all ads .
a_nd to refuse an:v Qr aU advertising.

!

,j

SPORTS

J,.ambda Chi Alphl\ p~;~U~;~d a mino~· baseball upse,t Tuestlay after.
noon when they beat Sigma· Alpha
Epsilon 12 to 6. The game was de.
cided in the first inning, when
Lambda Chi managed· to get ten
big runs. Lambda Chi. kElpt hitting

BARRY BARN;ES, Edifu;r
ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Edito..

The Field ol Honour

Lambda Chis Upset
SAEs in Baseball

•••

1

:1

Warner-Woods
Fo;r the Best in Po;rtraitl!
1804 E. Central

\\\~\..~~...t~~....\\
LOW COST SEMINARS
For otudonto during July and August
"nder th.• 41U1pic11 of t1te lnt1r•
' UnlvoQity Jowloh Fodol'<ltion of Groat
lritai~~;c and Ireland, and tho French
;Union Gf Jewish ttudent••

',l'his Friday wjll see the windup
of the matches in intramural fenc.
ing. The remahdng matches and
the ties to be fenced off will take
place today ·and tomorrow.
The winne;r in ,foil is John Hubbs.
Bill Firschiem and Chris Jako are
Ued fo1· second place, with John
Hillis and Paul Du Toit tied for the
third slot. Alphonse Ignatowicz'and
Stew Rose are tied :for fourth.
In sabre, the first place man is
als() Hubbs. There is a three-way
tie for second place. Rose, Du Toit,
&nd Clint Smith. Ignatowicz is in
the third llosition.·
Smith and Rose will fight it out
for the first place in epee F1iday.
Du Toit is holding down the second
position with Firschiem and Jgnatowicz tied for third.
The three-weapon matches will
not be completed until this after-·
noon. So far Hubbs and Rose are
tied for first place, with I~nato
wicz, Firschiem and lhl To1t tog\lther in second place.
· ·
The-standinge,will change considerably when the ties are fenced off,

with the Josera of the tie-breake;rs
dropping in place, and competitors
now holding third and fou;rtll. positions being shoved or~t of the picture,
·
The only contestant at all sure of
hi!Jlself is Hubbs, holding down
thist place in foil and sabre. But
· even he isn't secu1•e in the threeweap()n class. "You only feel safe
in these matches when the final/
positions· have been posted," he
said.

· bac\!:, bu.t they never made jt,
'.l'he NROTC won frQm the
AFROTC by the score of lO to 12,
for their third win. o£ the season.
A Revised Int~:&m\lral .Softball
Schedule ha.s been worked out. AU '
team managers should pick up·thei~
copy at the Intramural Office.

LETTER. PERFECT!
BENDIX

Hubbs, Rose, Smith Fence for Medals

.-

Thnrsttay, Apdl 19, 11151
J'age i!'oqr

WASH AND DRY SERVICE

55c
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

GRAND

LA U N'D ERE T

1418 E. Grand

For lnformollon, Writo:

~ewlsh tducatloniil Trllvol Orsaalzatlon
H Wtlt 4Sih Str11t, ""' Yfdl tt, N, y,

· HEW MEXICO

ENCiRAVINCI
COMPANY
122 W. GOLD AVE.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING
ENGRAVERS
PHO:\E
.

2-61~2

--~~Dr.:-~

SUMMER COURSES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
· STUDY & TRAVEL .
A RARE opportunity to enjoy nltnl(>o
r•ble . experienCi!ll . In leatnlnll' and
living I For otudents, teacbel'll, othel'l
7et to dlsco•..r fascinating, histarleal
Spain. Cour, .. · Include Spanlob lan•
guag>e, art and culture. lntoreotlng r.,..
rftt!omll progrom lnelllded,

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,
INC.

Fulbright Program
Entry D_ates Changed
A change in the deadline for entl'ies permits University of New
Mexico professors to make applications through A;pr; 30 for a year's
lecturing. and study abroad undet
the Fulbright p;rogram. .
D:r. Edward F. Castetter, dean
' o£ UNM Graduate School and campus Fulbright representative, said
that the Fulbright awards now be·
ing offered are for seven fo;reign
countries. These a:re Australia, the
Philippines, New Zealand, Thai·
land; Burma, India, and Pakistan.
Applicants are expected to have
their doctorate or the equivalent
in professional standing. Awards
are ordinarily for one year but the
Fulbright rules state that in exceptional cases applicants1 will be
accepted for a period of six months.
· Dr. Francis A. Young, representing the Fulbright orgattiilation, interviewed some 25 UNM professors
Monday on the campus.
He stated that he was surp;rised
and gratified to find so much interest in research at the University.
Applications for study in other
countries under the Fulbright program may be made during the summer in Dr. Castetter's office.

600 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

Parker to Speak to USCF

Yale launderete

50f S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Fini!!h Shirt Service
Compare our dr)' cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
S·lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ----~-----------.:-----56e
WASil SHIRTS
Finished ------------------21e
You Can't Buy Better SemceWhy Pay Moref

Lt. Col. John L. Parke;r, Air
Fo.rce ROTC, will be guest speaker at a United Student Christian
Fellowshi11 coke session tomorrow
from 4 to 5 p. m. in the SUB base. ment lounge.

Don't test one brand alone
••• comeare them alii
Unlike others, we ne~er ask you
to test .our brand altllne. We say •••
o~pare PHILIP NiORRIS • • • •atch
;HILip MORRIS ••• iuclg8 PHILIP MORRIS
against any oth,er ggarette!
•
I
h
Then make your own c oace.
'IRY 1'HIS TESTI
1'ake a Plti._IP MORtiS- and any
othel' cigarette. Then, here's all
you do:

l
2

light up e1ther ctgarelte. Take a
puff-lon't inhale-and ~1-o·W·I·Y
let the smoke come through your nose.

Mow do exactly the same thlng
with 1he other cigarette.
NOtiCE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IS· DEFINITlLY LESS IRRITATI~G,
DEFINI'l'ELY MILDEIU

Remember •••

FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S
'
OLDEST AlS'D LARGEST
FINANCIAL CONCERNS
SALARIED
REPRESENTATIVE
h1UST BE INTERESTED lN A
CAREER RA'rltER THAN JUST
AN 0 T BE R JOB. PREVIOUS
SALES E:X.Pl1RIENCE NOT NEC·
ESSARY. :S:OW:ElVl1R; EITHElt
FUL :ElXPlilRll!lNCE IN DEALING
'WITH :PEOPLE Ott A SOUND
R:ElCORD .lN THE BUSINESS
WORLD IS ElSSENTlAL. NO
TltAVELING REQUiltED :BUT
CAR NEC:ElSSARY. WRlTEl
BRIEFLY GIV1NG TH:El FACTS
ABOUT YOURS11LF. REI?LIES
WILL BEl HELD IN CONFI·
DENCE. 4010 East Central, Albu·
querque.
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.3lobo Sports Squads,. Ho.usemofher on fhe 816.(/f.
·Will .Play Six Games
In B~rder loop Tour
Afte;r a busy week. featurjn~ 11
contests at hom.e beween New
M~xico and Border and Skyline
teams, Lobo sprl!ig "sports squads
take the -toad this week in a swin.g
through the Border loop.
· Coach John Dear's golfers go to
Texaf! for. two meets with Hardil).·
Simmons Saturday and Texas Tech
Friday; Both meets could prove
rough for the Cher:ry and Silve;r .
linksmen, since the .Cowboys 'have
al;ready handed UNM one of ..their ...
two defeats in 12 starts this season
and Texas ;fech has decisively
beaten Texas Western's Miners,
who are responsible for the · only
other Lobo loss.
·
•New Mexico netmen under Coach
Steve Vidal play the Miners in El
Paso Friday in a morning match,
traveling to Tucson Saturday to
tangle with the Wildcats. 'the Lobos
have a five won-one lost record so ·
fa,., splitting two days of match¢s
with Colorado A&M 5-4 and taking
every set in meets with Wyoming
and the New Mexico Aggies ea:rlier
in the season.
After; playing Arizona's top·
flight diamond squad at Tucson
Wednesday and Thursday, George
Petrol's horsehiders move to Tempe
for their second meeting of the
$eason with the Sundevils Friday
and Saturday. The Lobos opened
their season in Albuquerque March
31 against the Devils, splitting a
double-header.
So far the Che:rry and Silver
baseball squad has split games with
Tempe and Colo:rado A&M and lost
two to Wyoming artd a pai.r of. exhibitions to the Albuquerque Dukes
of the West Te:xas-New Mexico
league.
Next week will see the Lobos ,.
back on their home fielda in eon-·
tests with Texas Tech and Ariilona
in golf, Te:xas Western and Tech
in tennis, Arizona in baseball. A
t:rack meet with the Red Raiders is
slated for April 27.

Reva Goes fo Meef
As.UNM Delegate
Mrs. Virginia Reva, instructor in
the UNM College of Business Administration, will represent the
state chapter of the National Office Management Association at
their May 20-24 international convention in New York City,
The association, which numbers
10,000 members in 120 principal
cities in the United States and Canada, is composed mainly of office
managers, personnel directors, and
teachers of business.
Mrs. Reva was recently elected
the first woman regional president
of the group. Othei' officers elected
at the April meeting were: A. A.
Abraham, Technical Service Co., .
vice president; Eva Israel, · UNM
business administration p;rofessor,
secretary; and John Gannaway of
the Albuquerque National Bank,
treasurer.
Boatd of di:rectors named for
1961-52 includes Mrs. F.rancis
Brewis, Heaston~Hail :Motor Co.;
Jiowat:d J. Leamons, Butle:r Paper
Co.; Roy I. Brown; Brown Accounting Sel'Vi<:e, and Fred J. Hennerich
oi: Anderman and Glasebtook.

Campus Party today· released a six~poi~t platform with
which to campaign for the student body pres1dent and Student
Council elections May 2.
In· the platform, OP prom!ses to 'York f~r an, · extep.~ed
· Christmas vacation, to take d1rect actlon to Improve dmmg

Dr. llonne:r Crawford, UNM asso·
ciate professor of education, will
head up a state:Wide Recreation
Con:l'erertce on the UniversiW cam•
pus June 3'·9. Several msetings of
the Conference will be held jointlY
with th!l New Mexico Chapter of
the American Association of Social
Worke:rs which has scheduled a: Mn·
ferencc on the same dates. The So·
cial Worke1•s' meeting will be un<:ler . the chairmamihip o:f Mr. G.
Lewis Penner.

means

MORE SMOKING. PLEASURE!

~~~lPHILIP

Dining Hall Probers
finish Survey; Senate
·To Hear Re$ult Tpday
A report of the committee which
has investigated U:NM dining halls
is complete, and will be presented
to the Student Senate·today at 4 p.
m. in the Science Lecture hall.
Originally intended for last
week's meeting, the Senate report
was not complete then, and a quorum was lacking to. cond11ct business.
.
.
Work held over from last week:
Jay Rosenbaum will offer a mo• tion to approve. a Student Council
action increasing the allotment to
15 cents per activity ticket for the
debate team. This would knock a
nickel off the fund for the UNM
band, the Student Union, and the
Council.

hall conditionl!, and to suppo;rt any
platform plank:> of the othe;r pm~ty
with which it agrees.
, :
The party .also announced that ·
Rita Cummins wiU definitely run
for a Council 13eat on the CP ticket,
There was some doubt as to Wheth~
er she would join the AP o;r CP
slate after she was nominated by
both parties, ·
The platform in full:
"1. Allow students access to the
library on Sunday evening and keep
librarY open later d11ring eight
weeks and-final exams.
"2. Christmas vacation extended
in order to allow studen~ to ~;pend
New Years at home.
"3. Promotion of all-campul! Song
Fest as an ann11al affai:r.
"4. Appointment of studepts tQ
Campus Improvement committee.
"5, Direct action toward im•
provement of dining hall conditionE!.
"6. To SUllPOrt any planks of the
opposing pt~rty which would pe
beneficial to the student body.)'
USP · bas released a 10-point
platform. A£ has not yet announced
' its campaign point~!.

AP Elects Morgan
Pro-tem Party Head

ho:use~mctth1er of the :men's dolrm.
She is handcuffed and chained for
night's auction
at the ·dorm, which took in $50. The dorm's staff was sold to
highest bidders, and had to work for them four hours. A faculty
auction is scheduled for the interroission of an Apr. 28 student
body dance. :Proceeds o:l: both auctions- 'are to go to the World
Student Service fund. Auction~er Jack Coogan is on the right,
and in the center are Kris Yalipsos and Nick Hallick. (Journal
photo.)

Bob Morgan was elected temporary part;v chairman of the new
. Associated party at the group's
fir11t foJ;lllal meeting last night. Ap·
proximately 2 persons were present.
Other temporary officials elected
were J'o Wills, campaign manager,
and Jim Tucker, financial chairman.
Morgan said the party will meet
next Wednesday to set up a platform and campaign plans for the
May 2 student elections.
·
AP was formed Wednesday just
"·before- the . nominating deadline because its founders felt that "all the
best candidates were not put up by
the other pa:rties." The new group
nominated Ron Norman fo;r student
body president, and eight others fo;r
Student Council.

Charles Lanier Named University Musicians to Stage
New Jaycee Pre~ident Mozart's Requiem May 3 in Sub
Charles Lanier, manager of the
The Unive;rsity chorus of 155 Batson, Adele Brown, Carole DyUniversity golf course, has been mixed voic~ 1 and a 25 piece orches- son, Genevieve Hall, Peggy Hamilelectect president of the junior tra wll p;resent Mozar~s Requiem ton, Molly Hardwayl. Evelyn Lochamber of commerce for 1951, Lars as next offering of the University . sack, Evelyn Miller, ~,;leta Robert$,
Halama, vice-p;resident of the or- Program series, series director Nancy Shell, Rita Sharpes, and
ganization, announced yesterday.
Sherman Smith has announced.
Wilma Tapp.
Tenors: Jane Baldwin, Wayne
The new president and other ofUnder direction of Prof. Morton
ficers for the year will be installed Schoenfeld of the UNM music fac- Davidson, P11rnelle Diggs, Daphne
at a banquet at the Fez club April ulty, the program will be p:resented Jelinek, Karnes Van Xing, Jean
23 at 7:30 p. m., Halama said.
May 3 .at 8:30 p. m, in the student Luttell, Donald McRae, Jim Pulte,
· Ronald Rogers, and Edwin Todd.
Princixml speaker for the ban- union building.
Bassos: Richard Beale, Donald
quet is Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly,
The R!!quiem was Mozart's last
dean of the UNM Colle~e of Arts · work, hail ebdy many critics as his Hall, Pierre Kenyon, Frank Kretek,
and Sciences and the General Col- greatest despite controversy which John Large, Bill Letcher, Tom Per·
lege. Honored' guests for the ban· challenges the authenticity of some ry Lief, Gene McDaniel, Austin '
Peck, Wiley Peeples, J o~eph Salaquet include Ernest Everly, chair~ portions.
zar, Jack Stephenson, Phthp Thomman of the city commission; Chie:f
Admission for the concert is
of Police Paul Shaver; Don Wood- $1.20 pet person, or University stu· as, Jr., and Neil Wilson.
Among the orchestra members
ward, president of the Albuquer- dents' activity tickets.
are:
que Chamber of Commerce, and C.
Members of the 55 piece choi;r
First violins: Esther Firlie, June
of C. manager Gene Killion.
are~
Massey
and John Tisehauser; secOfficers to "be officially installed
Sopranos! Miriam :Sax, Ollie ond violins: Frartces Craig, Joyce
at the banquet are Paul Barnes, Austin Bone, Ma1•ietta Brown, Bev- Johnson and Gracia Smith. _ _
first vice president; Lars Halama, e:tly Burke, Marilyn Christy, Ar·
Violas: Naomi Goodman,Jo Ma:rsecond vice president; Paul .Heg· den Davis, Alice Dement, Patricia garet Gore and Patricia Klaussen;
gem, treas111·er; Don Lo1·mor, state Dick,son, Jo~n Diluzio1 Joyce Fitz- celli: Mildred Ba:rtells; John RanElissa Frazrer, Dorothy dall and Rita Wilson.
director, and Perry :Key, legal coun- patrick,
Hawkins, Barbara McLean, Mitizi
Bass: James Hontas; clarinets:
sel. Directors fo:r the new year are Reed, Norma Shockey, Joan Staner, Dick
Atwater and Dick Dement;
Willis Smith, Bill Williams, 'Bill Mary. Thomas, and Judi Thompson. bassoons: Edward Ancona Jr. and
Altos: Barbara Allyn, Mildred Anita Sandoval.
Baird and Charles Parkin.
Trombones: Fred Barrett, Arch
Dunning and Jack Gill; Trumpets:
Robert Heclmthorn and _ James
Whitlow; timpani: Robert Dahnert,
and organ: Prof. Walter Koilller.
Soloists for the Requieminclude
elude a four ~ear . degree and the close on May 1, it was announced Smith, bass; Jane Snow, alto; Eli·
successful completion of two sum- by Lieutenant Colonel D. A. Van zabeth Pat·ham, sop:rano, and Robmer training periods of 'six weeks Evera, USMC., instructor with the ert Sprecher, tenor.
·Naval Science Department and Pro·
dut'ation each.
.
The Requiem per!ormane~ is on
Officer for the Marine Of• the University Ptog;ram series_ and
Graduating seniors and gradu· curement
Candidate Program.
is open to students by activity
atas of the University. are _eligible fleer
"Response to the first announce· tickets.
for the Officers Candidate Course. m_ent
qas been so satisfactory,''
Accepted candidates will be ordered
Colonel Van Evera stated, "that a
to approximately ten weeks train- 50
pet cent increase in quota f;r()m Sig Eps Go to Conventi.on
in~ course this summ11~· at Parris
this 'University was requested and
Island, South Carolina.
Sig Ep has Mnt six men to rep•
approved."
Successful _ candidates will be
v
niversity men interested in ob· resent New Mexico Alpha at a dis•
commissioned as second lieutenants, taining a c<lmmission in the United trict convention in Denver. Tht:!
United States Marine Corps Re- States Manne Corps Reserve upon· meeting is being held at Colorado
$eJ:Ve, and fu1·ther ordered to the graduation may contapt :(.ieutenant Beta of SPE, Denver Uniyersity,
Second Lieutenants Basic School Colonel Van Evera m Room 11, April 1!1 through 22. Attendmg are
at Quarttico for additional school- Stadium Building ()n the University Ja:cl' Ermatinger, Chuck Gassaway,
ing.
campus for additional information Ken Meye_r1 Frank Kelly, Jim Par·
sons and l.'lorm Gapter.
and
application forms.
Applications for botb courses wilt

UNM Marine. ·officer ·Unit Quota Raised
An additional quota for Marine
Corps _Resel'Ve Officer Candidates
;from the University of New Mexico
has been received this week from
.Headquarters, United States Ma~
rine Corps.
. Classes open to· Unive:rsity male
students are the Platoon Leaders
'Class for undergraduates and the
Officers Candidate Course for graduating seniors and graduatl!s.
·
Candidate~ for the Platoon ·Lead.ers Class will be enlisted in the Ma~
:rine Corps Reser,ve :for office:r train·
in~t only, and Will be perm1tted to
continue schooling until obtain_ing a
college degree. Qualifications for
.commission as a second lieutenant,
·:u. S. Mlil'ine Corps Reserve, in·

CP Tells 6-Point
Eledion Platform
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Cops Say ·Grisso Shot
Self in the Forehead

ji

ll
I

I

i

An inquest and post mortem' 'YeS•
terday decided the death of Edwai·d Grisso, 20-yea;r-old En~li11h
major, was due to a gunshot wound.
·Grisso's body was found Wednesday nig_gt b_Y Murry Schlesing-er, also a UNM student, whO went
to find out why Grisso had not been
to school.
He had been dead about two days,
according to police,
A .22 caliber revolver was found
unde;r the body, lying on the bed in
Grisso's one-room apartment in the
xear of 808 N •. Forester. .
Police found powder marks on
Grisso's left hand, and he was shot
in the left forehead. Police are investigating furthe;r, assuming the
shot was self-inflicted.
Grisso, who would have been 21
yesterday, is from Oklahoma City.
The inquest and post mortem
were at Gareia mo:rtuary yesterday
morning.

I'"
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Sigs, Jerboans, Rockets
Score Wins in Softball
Sigma Chi won thei;r second. softball game of the sea11on when they
beat' Phi Kappa Tau, 14 to 2. Grosshans was again master of the day
as he struck out five men.
The Jerboans won from the Civil
Engineers by the score of 6-0 behind the fine pitchin~ of F. Umbach. The score was tied 0-0 until
the third inning when the Jerboans
got their first run, which was all
they needed to win the game. They
went on to get two run11 in the
fourth and six in the fifth. Umback collected nine stl'ikeouts.
The Rockets beat the ASME in
the first extra-intling game by the
score of 9-8.. The Rockets were
ahead until the fifth inning when
the ME's ,got one run .on Davenport's homerun and tied it up at
1-7. The ME's got one run in their
half of the sixth; but the Rockets
collected two, and Won the game.
·

U Foreign Film Society
To Show 'Mark of Zorro'
"The Mark of Z'orro," starring
Douglas Fairbanks Sr., will be the

Foreign Film Society's final_ offering for the year, reported Bill
Dame, projectionist for the society.
The movie is a silent made in
1920; with sound dubbed in. It is
re-released by the Museum of
Mode1'tl Art. A short subject,
"Rhythm of Africa," will present
dances never befo:re filmed and!
music never be:i'ore recorded1 said
Dame.
. Starting time for the two showings will be 1 and 9:15 p. m, 1 Saturday in Rodey hall. Admission is
by sea11on ticket or payment at the
door. ·
<>

WEATHER
Mostly cloudy today with occa·
siortal' showers. Gusty winds this
afternoon. High today 65, low tonight IJO ...
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